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Results

Introduction
• There is a shortage of cybersecurity professionals, those who
“protect, monitor, analyze, detect and respond to unauthorized
activity” (“Computer Network Defense,” 2015, para. 1).
• With this exploratory research, we provide the foundation to train
future cybersecurity professionals by eliciting knowledge from
professionals (subject matter experts, SMEs) currently working in
the field.
• We focused on several challenges encountered in cyber work,
including skill development, threat response, and team
organization.

Figure 1. Graph showing rise in data
breaches in the United States
(Identity Theft Resource Center;
CyberScout, 2018).

SME Knowledge Elicitation, Company 1: Method
5 SME Participants (4 male, 1 female)
• Roles such as information security investigator, information
security engineer, and management
Elicitation Survey
• Qualitative and Quantitative questions
• Questions addressed Skill Development, Threat Response, Team
Organization, and Major Challenges

Skill Development
• High variability in career training paths
• Wide variety in levels of education and certifications among
cybersecurity professionals, even within the same job role
• SMEs said that certifications were useful, but were not necessarily
indicative of one’s capability
• Not necessarily one career path to being a cybersecurity
professional
Threat Response
• Variability in usage of threat severity taxonomy
• No observed standardized system of categorization for threat
severity
• All SMEs categorized high and low levels of threat, but
segmentation between high and low varied.
Team Organization
• Teams working remotely across the globe are common
Major Challenges
• Signal detection is difficult in cybersecurity:
Target signals are uncommon and of high importance while
volume of noise is high
• Being heard within organizations can be difficult
• Translating best practices into implementation

Conclusions
• Confirmed the need for empirically-derived educational pathways
for cybersecurity careers to address the workforce shortage.
Formalizing the process and skills required for a cybersecurity
career are important.
• Remote team members across the globe are common, and could
indicate the need to study cybersecurity teamwork.
• Key concepts from NICE framework aligned closely with SMEs
• More work is needed to align certifications, job roles, and industry
needs
• Understanding how proficiency in cybersecurity roles is developed
can inform training in these new cybersecurity workers.

Our Future Directions and Current Work
• Apply qualitative methods to examine development of proficiency
in cybersecurity professionals
• Develop a training paradigm to efficiently train novice cybersecurity
professionals

Figure 3. Sample of Card Sort used
to elicit knowledge
Figure 4. Sample of Concept Map
used to elicit qualitative data

SME Knowledge Elicitation, Company 2: Method
6 SME Participants (all male)
• Roles such as information security engineer, information security
architect, and director of information security
Elicitation Survey
• Expanded upon the survey used at Company 1
• Questions on skill development and threat response expanded to
allow more depth in answers
• Included section to evaluate alignment with National Initiative for
Cybersecurity Education (NICE) framework
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